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When calling the police
department's non-
emergency phoae,
please leave a detailed
voicemail.
Leave your name, a
callback number and
the addressf location of
the complaint.
If a detailed message is
not left, the issue may
not be resolved.

Phone: (gzo) 927-SzZ2
Fax: (9zo) 927-1745
reesevil-
lepd@netn'u rx.rret

The Viilage of Reeseville Board
meetings are held on the end
firursday of each month beginning
at 6:3o p.m. Public comments are
heard forthe first 15 mintrtes of
each meeting. All Village residents
are welcome. If you wish to add
something to the agenda please
contact the ViIIage Clerk. Meeting
minutes will be printed in this
newsletter, however they are not
official until approval at the follow-
ing monthly meeting.

TheVillage Clerk, Christine Abell, is
available to help residents wittr any
village business such as utility or
taxpayments and ordinance in-
quires. She is available by appoint-
ment, 9-5 Monday-Friday.
Please reaeh out to her ifyou need
assistance.

(6o8) STg.5o97
ReesevilleClerk@ gmail. com

Brush and Braneh Pickup
rct and 3rd Mondayof each
month. Brush and Ieaves must be
bagged. Branches need to be a
maximum of 4 feet and tied in
bundles. AII branches not tied or
longerthan 4 feetwill notbecol-
lected.

Burn Pile
Theburn pile isforbrush and
branches ONLY, no other
items maybeleftthere.

Dog Licenses
Doglieenses weredue Mareh gr.
Please showyour pup some love
and get them new bling for the
eollarby getting a license. Appti-
cations are available at
www.reeseville.com.

Village of Reeseville Housekeeping
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To submit andarticle or
advertisemcnt ple*se email

reesevillereview@gmail.com

Viilage Board Trustee Vacancy

The Viilqgg of Reeseville las two open Trustee positions on the ViIIage
Board. This position will be appointed by the Village President and -
Board of Trustees. Interested parties are urged to submit a letter of in-
terest !g the lillage Clerk-Treasurer, Christine AbeII, by emailing
reesevilleclerk@gmail.cour or bysubmitting a letter in the payment drop
box located in front of Village Hall; zo6 S. Main Street.
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The advertisements and
articles included in this

newsletter are at the dis-
cretion of the editor, but
do not necessary express
the views of the Village or

the editor.
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Over the past weeks, Dodgeland has been
stayrng connected to their students and par- I
entsin a multitude of ways. While the doors -i|;-
maybe closed Dodgelandis still open! i

Dodgeland staffmembers have been diligent- [
ly working to assemble and deliver meals X

throughout Dodge County for Dodgeland stu-
dents. They would like to tell everyone more
about thisprogram that they proudly call
Dodgeland's "Meals on Wheels."
This service is available to ANY student 18
years old or younger in tlre Dodgeland School g

District and comes at absolutely NO COST to '

Dodgelandfamilies. This meal service is
raaYo FREE for any student in the Dodgeland
School District. Additionally, all meals are
DELIVBRED by Dodgeland staffmembers 

I

direct\z to your home! You will hear a car 
I

horn honk outside of your home and sitting 
I

on your front steps wiII be a bag waiting for 
]you! j

These meals are assembled and delivered l

Mondaythrough Friday and include a nutri-
tious lunch for the day and a breakfast for the
following morning. Included in the Friday
delivery to your home are "family packs,"
which are boxes of food for both single and
multiple-student families. These famrly packs
ensure that Dodgeland students have abal-
anced meal throughtheweekend and are
generously provided by The Gathering

If you are not eurrentlS, receiving meals from
the "Meals onWheels" Program, Dodgeland
would be happy to add your name to the list!
Please eall or text the "Meals on Wheels" hot-
line at g2o-392-g7o1 or call the Dodgeland
School District at 92o-986-44o4and choose
Option 3.

(information and pichrres from Dodgeland's
FaceBook page)

Dodgeland's Meals on Wheels
=_qI _
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State Bank of
The State Bank of Reeseville has become the
community bank of choice for thousands of area
residents because tlrey have the fi naneial solu-
tions desired, experienced professionals, and
staff members to provide the personal attention
they deserve.
COVID-I9 is causing many concerns with con-
sumers, but access to your money shouldn't be
one of them. Here are the top five things you
need to know about your money and banks un-
der "SaferAt Home."

1. You have continued access to your
firnds, and bank senrices at STATE
BAtrIK. Banks are considered an essentia]
service which mearls you continue to have
access to your funds through in-person ser-
vices and self-service tools, such as mobile or
onlinebanking.

z. Your money is safe, secure and in-
sured at STATE BAhlK. FDIC deposit in-
surance currently covers up to $z5o,ooo per
person and ensures the security of consum-
ers' funds. Congress is working on legislation
providing authority for the FDIC to increase
this coverage through Dec. 3t, zo2o. No con-
sumer has lost a single penny in the history
of this insurance fund.

3. STATE BAM is prepared. Banks are
prepared for situations like a pandemic, with
tested and proven business continuity plans
and procedures. Although state and federal
regulations require banks to be prepared,
you'll find that community banks are pre-
pared because they want to continue to
serve, not because they are required.

4. S{ATE BANK is loo. king o ut for you,

Dennls Lee, Otvncr

MP 873054

Reeseville
your famil1 and your business. Wis-
consin's banks are proactively contacting
eustomers, offering assistance in the form of
fee waivers, loan payment deferral pro-
grams, credit card payment relief, suspen-
sion of foreclosureand repossession pro-
trams, and more. Bankers are also helping
their customers apply for grants offered at
the state and federal ]evel as well. Congress
is also working on providing more assistance
to businesses through banks in the form of
additional ehanges tofederal programs, sueh
as the SBAprogram.

Your bankers at STATE BAIYK are listen-
ing and ready to act. Customers should con-
tact their banker to talk about how COVID-I9 is
affecting them, and how the bank can help. Wis-
consin's banking industry is strong and ready to
help. (Information from
ww. statebankofreeseville.com, with perrnission
from President Jerry Adams. )

aaaaaaalaattaattttaaarlarrtrittiattaarraarratrta!aaar

May Day, an ancient festival of spring,
is observed on May first. One wayto

celebrate is to leave flowers at the
doors of your neighbors.

920"382-3083
Reeseville, Wl

dlplumbing9Z@gmail.com
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Old Schaol Service With a Smile
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Frilday-April z5th
zcrg S Nnain Street-Recscviltrc

Our mvlocmisrwill open

Tuesday, May 5th at 10 am.

Due to COVID -tg
Drive up service only
until further notice.

Nopublfc rrecess to building.
Follow signs for pickup Stay in your car.

^4, volunteer will meet you at your vehicle.

WZttS ,Sll}t TE ^ROAD 6o-t6
(Forrner$ The Blew Inn)

SIDT

UP

Location
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Mother's Dayis May ro thisyear.
Find a special way to eelehrate and

honor the Mothers in your life.

These post cards depict the Memorial Day
Parade of 19o9. At that timethe day was
called Decoration Day, but it was still a
day to remember all the brave men and
women who saerificed theirlives for our
freedom.

In our modern eulture Memorial Day has
become the unofEcial beginning of sum-
mer. We often markthe occasionwith pa-
rades, cookouts and parties. Soeial dis-
tancing will most likely not allow celebra-
tions this year. We could use this oppor-
tunitSr to think about the origins and
meaning of Memorial Day. Take a mo-
ment to be gratefuI. Visit the cemetery
and look for the graves ofveterans. Re-
search your own family history or watch a
documentary about WWII.

Memorial Day will look different this year,
take a moment to notice all we have to be
thanl&r] for.

Post card images donated by
BetEy Bussewitz.

VF"W Post #9392

With everything going on todag life canbe
frustrating, isolating and just plain hard. The VFW is
here to help.
VFW Post #9992 is here to helpt
ATTENTIONVEISRAIYS
Arrny - Narry - Marines - Air Force - Coast
Guard
WWII - Korea - Vietnam - Panama - Desert Storm
- Bosnia -Iraq - Afghanistan - Many Other Cam-
paigns
VFW Post #9992 is offering a free first year's mem-
bership to all eligibleveterans. Even if you just need
someone to talk to, the VFW is here for you.
Veterans Helping Veterans
Post Phorr er gzlo,-gz7-g3ge
Facebook com/VFlff POSTqg g z
auamermaster Chaig Seaner
9zo-296-5659 or cpbseav@yahoo.com

CommanderJohn Stanton
gzo-296-6926

Window Into tlle Past

+t
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A Message from the Village President

We are all experiencing life in a way no one else has
seen in their lifetime. Everyone has seen lots of dif-
ferent events in their lives ftom wars, terrorist at-
tacks, Natural Disasters, Mass shootings and the list
could go on for a long way, but this is not about
bringrng up all the bad but remembering that we
have always come througlr. One thingthat is certain
is it changes all of us. Not always in a good way, but
hopefully it gives us the strength to earry on. We
have to take from these events, make the best of
them, difEcult as it seems.

We can look at the present situation and learn from
the examples it has given us. It shows us how we can
come together with inspiration from the workers
who carry on in these trying times. The Health Care
Professionals, First Responders of aII types, Police,
Fire, Rescue Workers. Thanks to dl of them.

Thanks to all service providers that are working eve-
ryday to see to it we have what we need to survive.
Please help businesses by ordering take out.

One last thankyou to the Poll workerswho
braved the situation and worked the election
even though other states postponed their elec-
tions.

Ttranks to Christine our Clerkffreasurerfor
dealing with on again/off ngain and Dean for
helping set up the safe distancing. Ttranks to the
voters who casttheirvote eitherAbsentee or at
the polls.

Stay safe and follow tlre safety precau-
tions that have been establishedforyour
safety!

Sincerely,

Brian S Miller
President
Village of Reeseville

Reeseville Public Library
Imagine Your Story

The librarybuilding will be closed until further notice. But starting May 4 we will be offering
curbside pickup of library materials.Visit our we,hsite or call usfor directions- Ubrary staff
are still working hard to clean the library and have everything ready when we can open our doors
again. Monarch has expanded the digital resources and the wifi is still running. We've already ex-
tended duedates, but willbeforgivingfinesif theypopup. You areweleome to contact uswith
questions. We miss you!

Limile<f

Starting May 4

1, Plase items on hold at

www.reeseville.lib.wi.us

2. We'll callyou to make

an appointment

3, Come plck up your hems

and enioy!

7
7

www.reesenille.l ib.wi.us 92U927 -7390



My grandmq once told rqe
In difficult tirnes, you mov€ fonsard in small
steps.
Do what you have to do, but little by little.
Don't think about the futtrre, or what may hap-
pentomorrow.
Wash the dishes.
Rernove the dust.
Write a letter.
Make a soup.
You see?
You are advancing step by step.
Take a step and stop.
Rest a little.
Praise yourself.
Take another step.
Then another.
You won't notice, but your steps will grow more
and more.
And thetimewill eomewhen you ean think
aboutthe future without cryrng.

-Elena Mikhalkova

The Reeseville Review is }ooking forlocal busi-
nesses to feature inthe local Spotlight articles
for the summer. If you have a business you
would like to see please contact &e editor.
reesevillereview@ gmail. com.

REESEVILLE REVIEW

During this time of social distancing, some
caring individuals are trying to spread a lit-
tle love and compassion. All over the country
people are placing hearts in windows for
kids to see while out walking. This promotes
social distancing while doing an activity dur-
ing a time when we must be. so careful. Dis-
play hearts in your windows, on your doors,
or anywhere outside of your home where
passersby can easily see them. Hearts can be
made from anything (paper, wrapping paper,
cereal boxes), just be creative. Thank you for
joining us! Happy heart hunting!

il

Cory's Lawn & Snow Service
Be the envy of the neighborhood. Keep it neat and green.

Commer<ial and Residential Services

Mowing, Trimming, Rolling, Pruning, Weed Control, Tree Trimming and Removal

We're hiring, must have experience. Please contact Coryfor more information.

Cory Birrenkott 9zo 296 roTo birrenkottTg@grnail.com

,7
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Dodgeland Strong

long-Term School Closure is a term I certainly
nevcr thought I'd hear, as a matter of faet, I
didn't even know it was a thing, and yet here we
are. In these crazy times, there are so many
"new" normals that nonc of us asked for, many
of us do not want, and again here we are. As
parents we feel pressure to be optimistic and
strong for otrr kids, and yet we feel rnore lonely
and isolated than ever before. If you are like me,
also feel guitty for feelings of loneliness and
Srief, knowing we are blessed and have time to
spend with our children that we have never had
before andwill likely never get again.
This is hard, really hard, for all of us. As parents
we are stressed and saddened to see our kids
hurting. As teachers we are missing our students
like crazy and areworried about them. We
love our job and our students. This time of year
is typically fun and filled with anticipation of
field trips, great conversations with our students
about the excitement of summer and next school
year, and the end of the year picnic. Instead we
find ourselves tryrng to makemeaningfrrl
connections via virhal learning all while balanc-
ing teaching the curriculum, supporting students
emotionally, making learning fun, holding stu-
dents accountable, being flexible and
understanding when work doesn't get done, and
reaehing out to families to see how we ean
help, all while tryrng to meet our own families
needs. While at times we are all overwhelmed;
kindness and empathy towards eaeh other will
help us come togelher andbe stronger on the
other side.
Reaeh out to your ehild's teaeher if you need
something. This is new for us, but we really do
want to meet your students' needs. If you want
mor,ewor\ ask, if you need moretimeto
complete work, ask, if you aren't sure howto pri-
oritize which apps to work on, ask. We'll find a
balance together. Take time to read everyday.
Work on your math facts and spend time
engaging your children in activities like cooking,
cleaning,laundry and PLAY. Most importantly,
teach your children to be kind, have empathlr,
Iearn from feedback, and take pride in their
work.
When we get back to school, we will fill in the
holes in the eurriculum, however our job is much
easier when our students eomc emotionally

ready to learn, are kind to each other, put forth
effort, and takc feedbaek to make improvements.
[,ove your children, teach them to love others,
and give yourself some grace. There is hope, we
are #Dodgeland$trong.

WhenYour Hope is Tested
"Aurs is not the task of fixing the emtire world all
at once,but of stretching outtomendthe
part of the utorld that is within our reach. AnA
srmall, eabnthing that one soul ean dotohelp
another soul, to assisf some portion of this poor
suffering utorld, willhelp immensely. It is not
gtuen fo us tolcnowwhieh aets or by whom, utill
cause the critical moss to tip toutqrd an
enduring good." - Clarissa Pinkola Estes

This article was written by Teresa Chambers,
wife, mother, and community advocate. She is a
teaeher at Dodgeland with de.p roots in the area.
Teresa lives on the family farm just outside of
Reeseville with her husband two kids and
menagerieof animals.

Frorrr The Editor
Advertisements and articles for submission to the
newsletter maybe emailed to reesevil-
lereview@gmail.com. If you cannot submit elec-
tronicallyyou are welcome todropyour paper cop-
ies offat goo North Main Street.

All submissions must be received by the a5th of
each month to be included in the flowing month's
news.

Adveffis-ement
Prices

Small ad: $g/line
3line minimum

Business card: $zs
t/4pagead: $4o
rfzpagead: $75
Full page ad: $roo

All fees due in advance.

Design fees to be negotiated and billed separately.
Cofttact the editor for details.

May 2020
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2019 consurner confidence Repor t D*ta
REESEYITLE WATERWORKS, PWS ID:

tL40t533

Water System Information

If you would like to know more aborr the information contaiaed h this rsp-:-please contact Dean
Ziegel. at d92r0) 927 -5243 .

Opportunify for irput on decisions affecting your water qnality

Reeseville Village Hall206 south main st- Second Thursday of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Health Infomation

Ddnking waler,including bottled wil&4may reasonably be expected to contain at least snratl amounts
of some contaminqts. The presence ofcontaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a
health rislr More informafim about contrurinanfi aodpotentialh€alth effects canbeobtained-S
calling the Environmelrtal Protection Agenry's safe drinking wats hotline {80A4264791).

Some people may be more vulne,rable to contaminasts in &inking water than the general population,
Irrmrmo-compromised persoas such as persons withcancer imdergoing chmotherapy, pasons who
have undergoae orgar tarsplaats, people with HIY/AIDS or other immrme systems disorders, some
elderly, and ineots car be particrrlady mrisk from infectioos. lbese people should seek advice about
drinkingrrrater from their health eare providers.E?/ICDC guid"tioei orappropriate means to less.en
the risk of infection by erl"ptoqporidium aad other micnobial contamirants are wulable from the
Envirorunental Protmtion Ag*ey's safe drinkiog watff hotline {80042#791).

Source(e) of Water

Sonrce ITI Source tlepth {in feetl

1
aa-^-^- t----L- 222 Active

z n__-- - t, -, ]50 Activevrvl'uuwgll

Ib obtain a sumuury ofthe source watrr assessment please coatact, DemZiegel'at(920)927-5243"
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Ed u cafional Info rm ation

The sourcss of drinking watet,bothtapwaler and bottled watar,include dvers, lakes, strears, ponds,
reservoils, springs and wells, As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it
dissolves naturally oc*ringmiaerals an4 in sorne cases, r&ioaetive wtedal,and can pr*k op
substanwsresulting from the pre$erce of animals or from human aclivity.

Contarninants that mry be present in source watnr include:

. Microbial contaminants, such as vr'nrses andbacteia, which may come from sewagetreatrflorfi
planls, septic s;rstenrs, agricultwal liv'estock operations and wildlife.

. lnorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally- occrrring or result
from urban stormwaternmofi industrial or domesticwastev'tatur discharges, oil and gas
production, mining or farming.

. PestiBides and herbicides, which may come from a vari€fy of sources such as agriculture, urban
stormwater runoff and residential uses.

' Organic chemical contanrinants, including synthetic and volatile organic chernicals, which are
by-products of indusfrial processes and pe,trolemr produotion, and srn also eonre from gas

stations, urban slorfrw atsr runoff and x4lttc systems.
. Radioactive contaminants, which can be nafiually occurring or be the result of oil and gas

production and mining activities.

In order to ensure thad@ water is safe to drinlq EPA prescribes regulations that limit the amount of
certain contaminants tnwater providod by public water systems. FDA regulations establish limits for
contaminants in bottled wate.r, which shall provide the sarne protection for public health-

Definitions

Term Definition

AL Action Level: The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers
treatmsr*or other requirements whiph awater system must follow,

Level I A Level 1 assessment is a sludy of the waser system to identi& p,otentid problems and

,dssessment f;mT, 
if possible, why total colifomr bactenahave been found in our water

A Level2 assessment is avery detailad study of the water system to identifr potential
Level2 problemsand determine, if possible, why an E. coli MCL violationhas occurred or
Assessment wlry total soliforrn brctda have bee,n found in our walur systern, or both, on multiple

occasions.

Maximum Contaminarl Level: The lu"ghest level of a contaminant that is allowed in
MCL drinkiug w.ater. MCLs are set as close tothe MCLGs as feasible using the best

av ulable treatment technology.

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal: The level of acanlaminarfi. in drinking water
MCLG below which tbere is no knovvn or expocted risk to health. MCLGs allow for a mmgin

of safety.

MFL million fibers pwllter
MRDL
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Term llefinition
Maximum residual disinfesbntlevel: The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in
drinking water; There is sonvinsing widence that addition of a disinfectant is
neoessary for control of microbial contaminants.

Maximum residual disinfectant level goal: The level of a drinkingwaln disinfbc.tant
MRDLG below which there is no known or expected risk to health. IvIRDLGs do not reflect the

benefits ofthe use of disinfectantsto control micrsbial contaminants.
mrem/yex millirems rrryffit (ameasure of radiationabsorbed by ffrebody)
NTU Nephelometric Turbidity Units

pCill picocuries Wrlitrr (a uneasure ofradioactivity)
pprn parfs per million, or milligrams per liter (mgll)
ppb parlspwbillion,ormicrogramsperliter (ug[)
Wt parts per trillion, or nanograms per liter
ppq parrs per quadrillion, or picograms perliter
TCR Total Coliform Rule

TT Treatment Technique: A required proeess intended to reduce the level of a
contaminant in drinking water.

Detected Contaminants

Your watsr was tested for many contanninants lastyeu. We are allorryed to monitor for some
eonlanrinants less frequeirtly than onoe ayear.The following tables list only those contaminants
which were detected iu your water. If a contarninant was detected laslyear, it will agpar in the
following tables without a sample date. If the contaminant vras not monitored last year, but was
deteaedwifiin the last 5 years, it will appr in the tables below along with the sample date.

Inorganic Contaminants

Contaminant MCI MCI,r? Level
Found

Ranrrc

Sample
Date (if
prior to
2$19)

fypical Sourcc of
Contaminant(units)

BARIUM
(ppm) Z 7 j.124 0.120 -

0.124
5/2/2017 I{o

Discharge of drilling
wastes; Discharge from
metal refineries; Erosion
ofnatural dcposits

FLUORIDE
Spm)

4 + 0,1
0.3 -
0.3

5l2t2Afi No

Erosion ofnatural
deposits; Water additive
which pronnotes strong
twth; Discharge from
fertilircr md aluminum
factories

SODIUM
ippm)

n/a nla 30.q{}
7.11-
30.90

5/2/2017 No nla

t
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Radioactive Contaminants

Page 4 of 5

Contanninant Action
Level

M(.I.C

90th
Percentile
Level
Found

#of
Results

Sample
Date (if
prior to
r019)

Violatjon
Typical Source of
Contaminant(units)

COPPER
(ppm)

AL=1.3 1.3 0.4824

0of10
results
were

above the
action
level.

No

Cr>rrosi+n, of
household plumbing
systems; llrosion of
natural depc,sits;
Leaching frrm wood
preservatives

LEAD (ppb) AL:l5 0 1.64

0of10
results
w€re
above the
action
level.

No

Corrosion of
household plumbing
systems; Erosion of
natural depc,sits

Contaminanf
(units)

\dcr^(: LeveI
Found

Sample
Date (if
prior to
2019)

r7!- -Lr-, Typical Source of
Contaminant

LVI\-L Yrolauox

GROSS BETA
PARTICLE
ACTIVITY
(pci/l)

nla ala t.6 1.5 -
2.6

r0t4t2018 No

Decay ofoatural and
man-made deposis.
MCL units are in
millirem/year.
Calculalion for
compliance with MCL
is not possible unless
level found is pgreater

than 50 pCrll.

GROSS
ALPHA,
EXCL, R & U
(pcin)

l5 l 5.7
4.5 -
5.7

413120t8

RADIUM, (226
+ 228't (:pcifl) 5 l 1.0 1.0 4t312018 No

Erosion ofnatural
ileposits

SROSS
ALPHA,INCL
R & U (n/a)

ola ala 5.7
+.5 -
5.7

4t3t2018 No
Erosion of natural
deposits

Unregulated Contamitrants

J"!'

No
Erosion ofnatural
ieposits
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Unregulated cr:ntaminants are those for udrich EPA-has not established drinking waler standards. The
pu{pose of unregulated oontaminant monitoring is to assist EPA in determining the occurrence of
unregulated contaminants in drinking water and whether future regulation is warranted. EPA required
us to participate in this monitoring.

Contaminant (units) Level FoundllRange Sample Date (if prior to 2019J

NAPIITI{ALENE (ppbl o.t7 llo.oo - o.r

Addifional Health Information

If present elevatod levels of lead can cause serious healthproblems, especially for pregnant women
and young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated
with service lines and home plumbing. Reeseville Waterworks is responsible fcr providing high
quality drinking wate4 but cannot control thevariely of materials used in plumbing components.
When your water has been siuing for several hours, you can nifimize the potential for lead exposure
by flushing yourtap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes befsre using water for drinking or cooking. If you
are concerned about lead in youl waler, you may wish to have your water tested. Informalion on lead
in drinking wate,r, testing methods, and steps you oan take to minirnize exposure is available from the
Safe Drhking'Water Hotline or at www .epa.gov / safew ater fiead.

Other Compliance

Yiolafion of the Terms of a Yariance, Exemption, or Administrative or Judicial
Order

No violations

Noncompliance wifh Recordkeeping and Compliance Data

All recordkeeping was complied with,



PROCEEDINGS OF TIIE VILLAGE BOARD
Otr'THE VILLAGE OF REESEVILLE

April9,2020

A duly conveuedmseting of the Village Board of the Village of Reeseville, Dodge County,
Wisconsin, was held in o,pen session on April 9,2020 and called to order by Village President, Brian
Miller, at 6:30 p.m. The pledge of allegiance was recited. The following Trustees were present, Chris

Abelt, Chris Behymer, Jim Bublitz, Kerry Horton and Dave Snow. Tnrstee Cheryl Goodrich, was absent.

Notice of this meeting was given to the public at least 24 hours prior to the meeting by posting

the complete agenda at the Reeseville Village Halt, the Reeseville Post Office, and on the Village's
official website.

Brian Miller thanked Christine Abe1l and the poll workers for all of their hard work before,
during and after the election. Brian also thanked DemZiegel for setting up the election and keeping the
safe distancing guidelines in place. Voters were also recognized for their cooperation and understanding
of the procedural changes at the polling location.

There were no other public eommeflts or input.

The consent agenda was approved on a motion by Jim Bublitz and seconded by Kerry Horton.
Motion carried. The consent agenda included approval of the general fundteasury report, the utility
treasurer's report and the meeting minutes from the previous Board meeting.

The Board reviewed the proposed Citizen Participation Plan for the Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) Program. Resolution 2020-l "Adopting a Citizen Participotion Plan for the

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program'was adopted on a motion by Chris Abell and

seconded by Dave Snow. Motion carried.

An update from the enginea was given by Brian Miller in their absence. Specialty Cheese

notified Kunkel Engineering that the expansion project was being put on hold for 90 days. Funding for
Park & Jackson Street are directly affected by the expansion and job creation. The Board needs to make a

decision on whether or not to movo forward with submitting fimding applications and the corresponding

application fees. It was noted that the application fees are eligible TIF expenses and can be covered by
TIF 3. The total application preparation fees come out io $21,500. A question arose regarding the
repayment of application fees to the TIF if the Specialty Cheese expansion and job creation was delayed
further. It was noted that the TIF would not need to be reimbursed by the general fund if the funding was
no longer required/needed. There was a motion by Jim Bublitz and seconded by Chris Behlmer to
approve the application preparation fees. Motion carried.

Police Chief Bahr was absent; however, a re,port was left for the Board to review. There was no
further discussion.

Fire Chief Gay was absent, there was no fire re,port fot the month.

There was nothing to report on behalf ofthe First Responders. A report from Lifestar was
reviewed for the EMS calls for the month.

The 2019 Consumer Confidence Report was reviewed by the board and Dean Ziegelnoted there
were no deficiencies found in the water system. The full report wilt be available in the May newsletter
and on the Village's website.



A letter was received by Rebecca and Grant Rushing regarding their interest in purchasing the
lots at the end of Ruby and Opal Steet. Rushing's would split the lots with another homeowner and they

both are interested in building a gerage or pole barn on the vacant lots. Dave Snow called the building
inspector for his thoughts and he noted that sheds can't be constucted on a lot without a residential
building, unless the lots were resurveyed and combined. Further discussion is needed and the Streets and
Alleys Committee will meet at a later date. Discussion was tabled.

Dean Ziegel noted that the sheets were cleaned and they may not be patched until possibly May
because the blacktop companies are not ourrently open.

The Board discussed fiansferring the sewer utility's share of the DPW truck purchase from
savings to ohecking. Motion by Jim Bublitz and seoonded by Dave Snow to transfer $18,668.00 from
sewer savings to sewer checking. Motion carried.

Ordinance A-l25 "An Ordinance to Repeal Ordinance A-32 and Revert Back to the Original Title
15 Building Code of the Code of Ordinances" was adopted on a motiou by Dave Snow and seconded by
Jim Bubtitz. Motion carried.

Dave Snow gave a report regarding Public Heatth & Welfare. A letter was received from
Advanced Disposal at the end of March regarding a change in pickup procedrue due to the pandemic.
Large item pickup has been suspended until further notice. Advanced Disposal was supposed to leave
notices for Village residents, but notices have not yet been given as of today. A notice was given by the
Village on the Village's website, Facebook and in the Reeseville newsletter. The Village's code book is
also moving forward with the upgrade.

The board discussed future agenda items,

The following bills were reviewed by the Board:

BP
WI Dept. of Revenue
Abell, Christine
Abell, Christopher
Zecttzet, Benjamin
Bublitz, James
Gay, Nicholas
Ziegel, Dean
Kromm, Darrell
Kromm, Kay
Bahr, Scott
Galvan, Elaine
Westphal, Janet
Rehberg, Kiuara
Cardmember Services
Dodge County Highway Dept.
Environmental Specialists
GFC Inc.
Janice Boettcher
Kunkel Engineering Group
Lowell-Reeseville First Responders
Monarch Library Systems
Phyllis Schulz
Reeseville Fire Dept.

$15237 WI. Dept of Revenue
$300.00 Ziegel, Dean

$2,070.24 Abell,Christine
$115.44 Berkevich,Thomas
$230.87 Abell, Christopher
$115.44 Miescher,Michael
S461.75 Denruiter,Phillip

$1,467.33 Beal, Denise
M5.71 Kohn, Gary

$138.53 Harmsen, Derek
5347.87 Gebhardt,Terrence
$527.99 Didion, Ellen
$261.81 Kromm, Kay
fi172.69 Advanced Disposal

$1,104.68 City of Watertown
$933.65 Dodgeland School District
5100.00 General Code
S61.40 GFC Leasing

$116.50 Kay Kromm
$920.30 Lifestar EMS

$5,690.00 MaryKromm
$563.5? Mwicipal Law & Litigation Group
$196.50 R&R Insurance
$24,79 Reeseville Water & SewerUtility

2

ss0.00
s2,286.94

$966.48
$230.87
$115.44
$11s.44
s230.87
$467.40

$96.91
$530.26
$407.2r
$274.90

s1,435.05
$3,797.40
$1,169.00
$3,964.46
$2,372.00

$346.65
s130.00

$1,091.95
$196.50

$2,320.80
s358.00

$1,321.95



Registration Fee Trust
TDS
US Cellular
We-Energies
Cardmember Services
WI Dept. of Revenue

TII3
O'Connor, Wells & Vander Werff

\ilater Utilitv
Associated Bank
Dean Ziegel
Village of Reeseville
We-Energies
WI Environmental Improvement Fund
BeaverDam Lock & Sectrity
O'Connor, Wells & VanderWerff

TDS
US Cellular
US Cellular
We-Energies
United States Treasury
The Uniform Shoppe

Sewer Savinss
Transfer to Sewer Checking

Sewer Utility
Dean Ziegel
Kunkel Engineering Group
Rhode Electric
USDA
Village of Reeseville
Water Essentials
We-Energies
WI Environmental Improvement Ftmd
O'Connor, Wells & VanderWerff

$169.50
s303.93

$39.00
$1,518,20

$6.s8
$539,82

$s00.00

$38,842.50
$19.38

92,674.71
$799.43

$7,116.92
$1s0.00

$5,150.00

$45.s2
$2.90

s74.64
91,743.10
$3,261.01

$176.90

$18,668.00

$19,38
$315.00
$421.38

$34,381.00
$2,912.95

$160.00
s3,473.2A
s8,414.84
$4,150.00

Motion by Dave Snow and seconded by Jim Bublitz that the bills be approved and the Clerk-
Treasurer be inshucted to draw orders for the same. Motion carried.

Brian Miller thanked Kerry Horton and Chris Behymer for their service on the Village Bomd,

Motion by Chris Abell and seconded by Kerry Horton to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 7:16 p,m.

Christine Abell, Clerk-Treasurer

3
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